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Changing landscape of science advice 

• Single-mechanism advisory systems are not well-suited 
for addressing complex cross-cutting policy issues.

• Pandemics, artificial intelligence, climate change, security 
do not belong within single agencies, roles, or functions.

• Traditional science advice systems often are atomized 
by silos, disciplines, policy domains (lack of integration)

• Addressing complex policy crises is a matter of concerted 
and coordinated action across advisory bodies.



Institutional capacity-building: science-
for-policy ecosystems

• Boundary organisations and knowledge brokers
• Preparedness to provide science advice
• Policymaking is done across all levels
• Need to nurture a European and national debate

Community of 
1,500+ 

professionals

Discussion 
papers

14 workshops Survey with 
650 responses



Findings: A lot is happening…

PT: Establishment of 
PlanApp

ES: Establishment of 
Oficina C

IE: Public consultation 
on science advisory 
structures

CZ: Resilience and Recovery Plan 
includes building analytical capacity in 
government

EE: Network of 
science advisors in 
ministries

FI: Permanent science 
advice structure by 
academy

Ø Increased interest in building S4P capacity in 
MS 

Ø EU support MS in building S4P capacity 
(ecosystems series, TSI)

Ø Changes in EU policy frameworks

Ø Better networking between actors, such as EU 
agencies, and more lesson learning from 
COVID-19



…but not well-coordinated and connected

Expert committees

Universities National academies

Regulatory agencies

Science advisers

Foresight units

Parliamentary offices of science & technology

Research centres Learned societies

Research policies

Better Regulation

Public Administration Reform

Sectoral policies

Professional norms

Recruitment 
Training

Consultation

Mandates
Evaluation

Impact Assessment          

• Science for policy (or science advisory) ecosystems

Scientific councils



From mapping to strengthening ecosystems

Single elements National ecosystems European ecosystem

Analytical blind spots
Interconnectedness?

Missing the big picture

Knowledge coverage
Need for mutual learning

Ensure input to Better Regulation at the EU





Evaluation 
framework 
for science-
for-policy in 

EU MS

Academics, universities, 
and research institutes

Individual scientists 
acting as advisors

Academies and councils

Units, teams, and advisors 
within regulatory agencies

Government research 
laboratories and units 

Expert commissions 
and committees 

Parliamentary advisory 
units and libraries 

Chief science advisors and 
government employed scientists

Brokering programmes 
and policy fellowships

Unique funding programmes

Think thanks and 
consultancy 

Forthcoming, JRC 2023 



Policy 
demand

Research 
supply

Knowledge
exchange

Agenda setting

Review 
and update

Monitoring 
and 

evaluation

Implementation

Policy 
formulation

Adoption

Engage

Seek

Inform Discuss

Share

Research problem

Reporting and
recommendations

Data 
analysis

Data collection

Research
aims

Questions / 
methods

Ojha et al. 2020

Science-policy-interface more fluid 
than standard linear models suggest



Mapping ecosystems of science advice 
• In 2021, in collaboration with EU Joint Research Centre and 

Danish Government, we conducted a mapping.

• Part of an effort to assess the health and maturity of the 
Danish ecosystem 

• Research institutes, commissions, scientific councils, expert 
committees, national academies. 

• Technical science advice (climate, environment, chemicals, food)

• Fiscal science advice (economic councils, internal units, etc.)

• Legal science advice (20+ legal councils, e.g., health etc.)

• Cultural science advice (national security, police, intelligence)

• Ethical advice (the ethical council, data ethics, health ethics) 



Different roles in a science advisory ecosystem 

Budtz Pedersen, D. & Hvidtfeldt, R. (2021). The Danish Eco-System of Science for Policy. Ministry of Higher Education and Science. Copenhagen. 
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Findings and shortcomings 

• Ecosystem-wide competences to ”procure” advice and 
”provide” advice are incomplete and fragmented.

• No central coordination or systemic integration

• Lack of interdisciplinarity and diversity

• Lack of behavioural science advice

• Lack of ”everyday” coordination practices to support 
”emergency” response capacity (siloed, fragmented). 



Indicator dashboards
• From quantification to qualitative assessments

— For key functional requirements and normative principles underlying S4P institutions

— Advice on inclusive evaluation process



• An institutional ”health check” 

• Ecosystems are relational, structured by 
interactions and connections. 

• More fluid and more diverse than standard 
system-thinking models allow. 

• Knowledge is co-produced , circulated, and co-
opted by different agents in different settings.  

Evaluating the ecosystem 



Budtz Pedersen, D. (2023). Science Advice Principles. Preprint available 

Foundational principles for science-to-policy 
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